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BOOK LIST - COURSE ORDER    COURSE  FROM: ANY - ANY
STORE 0095: UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA BOOKSTORE
TERM: FALL 2015
PRINT ISBN: YES
07-16-2015 10:50AM PAGE 1
CAMPUS: JURI TITLES ONLY
INCLUDE ONLY NON-RETURNABLE TITLES: NO
INSTRUCTOR
AUTHOR TITLE ED CY USE
COURSE
PUB RTN
NON-
CLASS START DATE
ISBN
CTN
PER
BURCHJURI 4010 18893 08-18-2015
CIVIL 
PROCEDURE 
(BUNDLE) 
WITH 2015 
SUPPLEMENT
YEAZELL 8TH REQASPEN9781454850519 2012 NO
SHIPLEYJURI 4010 18894 08-18-2015
CIVIL 
PROCEDURE 
(BUNDLE) 
WITH 2015 
SUPPLEMENT
YEAZELL 8TH REQASPEN9781454850519 2012 NO
HALLJURI 4010 18895 08-18-2015
CIVIL 
PROCEDURE 
(BUNDLE) 
WITH 2015 
SUPPLEMENT
YEAZELL 8TH REQASPEN9781454850519 2012 NO
BARNETTJURI 4030 18876 08-18-2015
CONTRACTS: 
CASES & 
DOCTRINE 
(CASEBOOK)
BARNETT 5TH REQASPEN9781454809982 2012 NO
CONTRACT 
LAW: SEL 
SOURCE 
MATLS 
ANNOTATED 
(2015 ED)
BURTON REQWEST
G
9781634595551 2015 NO
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION OF FOLLETT HIGHER EDUCATION GROUP
BOOK LIST - COURSE ORDER
STORE 0095: UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA BOOKSTORE
TERM: FALL 2015
07-16-2015 10:50AM PAGE 2
CAMPUS: JURI
INSTRUCTOR
AUTHOR TITLE ED CY USE
COURSE
PUB RTN
NON-
CLASS START DATE
ISBN
CTN
PER
BARADARANJURI 4030 18878 08-18-2015
CONTRACT 
LAW: SEL 
SOURCE 
MATLS 
ANNOTATED 
(2015 ED)
BURTON REQWEST
G
9781634595551 2015 NO
CONTRACT & 
RELATED 
OBLIGATION 
(CASEBOOK)
SUMMERS 6TH REQWEST9780314907103 2011 NO
COENENJURI 4030 18879 08-18-2015
CONTRACT 
LAW: SEL 
SOURCE 
MATLS 
ANNOTATED 
(2015 ED)
BURTON REQWEST
G
9781634595551 2015 NO
CONTRACT & 
RELATED 
OBLIGATION 
(CASEBOOK)
SUMMERS 6TH REQWEST9780314907103 2011 NO
HASHIMOTOJURI 4050 18899 08-18-2015
DEFINING 
CRIMES
STUNTZ 2ND REQASPEN9781454851356 2014 NO
AMANNJURI 4050 18900 08-18-2015
CRIMINAL LAW 
& ITS 
PROCESSES 
(CASEBOOK)
KADISH 9TH REQASPEN9781454817550 2012 NO
WATSONJURI 4050 18901 08-18-2015
CRIMINAL LAW 
(CASEBOOK)
KAPLAN 7TH REQASPEN9781454806981 2012 NO
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
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STORE 0095: UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA BOOKSTORE
TERM: FALL 2015
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CAMPUS: JURI
INSTRUCTOR
AUTHOR TITLE ED CY USE
COURSE
PUB RTN
NON-
CLASS START DATE
ISBN
CTN
PER
WHARTONJURI 4070 18902 08-18-2015
PRACTICAL 
GUIDE TO 
LEGAL 
WRITING & 
LEGAL 
METHOD
DERNBACH 5TH REQASPEN9781454826996 2013 NO
BLUEBOOK: 
UNIFORM 
SYSTEM OF 
CITATION
HARVARD LAW 
REVIEW
20TH REQHARL
W
9780692400197 2015 NO
BASIC LEGAL 
RESEARCH
SLOAN 6TH REQASPEN9781454850403 2016 NO
MROZJURI 4070 18903 08-18-2015
PRACTICAL 
GUIDE TO 
LEGAL 
WRITING & 
LEGAL 
METHOD
DERNBACH 5TH REQASPEN9781454826996 2013 NO
BLUEBOOK: 
UNIFORM 
SYSTEM OF 
CITATION
HARVARD LAW 
REVIEW
20TH REQHARL
W
9780692400197 2015 NO
BASIC LEGAL 
RESEARCH
SLOAN 6TH REQASPEN9781454850403 2016 NO
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
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CAMPUS: JURI
INSTRUCTOR
AUTHOR TITLE ED CY USE
COURSE
PUB RTN
NON-
CLASS START DATE
ISBN
CTN
PER
NESSETJURI 4070 18904 08-18-2015
PRACTICAL 
GUIDE TO 
LEGAL 
WRITING & 
LEGAL 
METHOD
DERNBACH 5TH REQASPEN9781454826996 2013 NO
BLUEBOOK: 
UNIFORM 
SYSTEM OF 
CITATION
HARVARD LAW 
REVIEW
20TH REQHARL
W
9780692400197 2015 NO
BASIC LEGAL 
RESEARCH
SLOAN 6TH REQASPEN9781454850403 2016 NO
PECKJURI 4070 18905 08-18-2015
PRACTICAL 
GUIDE TO 
LEGAL 
WRITING & 
LEGAL 
METHOD
DERNBACH 5TH REQASPEN9781454826996 2013 NO
BLUEBOOK: 
UNIFORM 
SYSTEM OF 
CITATION
HARVARD LAW 
REVIEW
20TH REQHARL
W
9780692400197 2015 NO
BASIC LEGAL 
RESEARCH
SLOAN 6TH REQASPEN9781454850403 2016 NO
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
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CAMPUS: JURI
INSTRUCTOR
AUTHOR TITLE ED CY USE
COURSE
PUB RTN
NON-
CLASS START DATE
ISBN
CTN
PER
TRIMBLEJURI 4070 18906 08-18-2015
PRACTICAL 
GUIDE TO 
LEGAL 
WRITING & 
LEGAL 
METHOD
DERNBACH 5TH REQASPEN9781454826996 2013 NO
BLUEBOOK: 
UNIFORM 
SYSTEM OF 
CITATION
HARVARD LAW 
REVIEW
20TH REQHARL
W
9780692400197 2015 NO
BASIC LEGAL 
RESEARCH
SLOAN 6TH REQASPEN9781454850403 2016 NO
CONNERJURI 4070 18907 08-18-2015
PRACTICAL 
GUIDE TO 
LEGAL 
WRITING & 
LEGAL 
METHOD
DERNBACH 5TH REQASPEN9781454826996 2013 NO
BLUEBOOK: 
UNIFORM 
SYSTEM OF 
CITATION
HARVARD LAW 
REVIEW
20TH REQHARL
W
9780692400197 2015 NO
BASIC LEGAL 
RESEARCH
SLOAN 6TH REQASPEN9781454850403 2016 NO
CAHILLJURI 4086 26887 08-18-2015
No text required*** NO
MILOTJURI 4090 18910 08-18-2015
No text required*** NO
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
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CAMPUS: JURI
INSTRUCTOR
AUTHOR TITLE ED CY USE
COURSE
PUB RTN
NON-
CLASS START DATE
ISBN
CTN
PER
WELLSJURI 4120 18896 08-18-2015
CASES & 
MATERIALS ON 
TORTS 
(CASEBOOK)
EPSTEIN 10TH REQASPEN9780735599925 2012 NO
EATONJURI 4120 18897 08-18-2015
CONCISE 
RESTATEMENT 
OF TORTS
AMERICAN LAW 
INSTITUTE
3RD REQALI9780314616715 2013 NO
PROSSER, 
WADE & 
SCHWARTZ'S 
TORTS 
(CASEBOOK)
SCHWARTZ 13TH REQFOUN
D
9781609304072 2015 NO
LEONARDJURI 4120 18898 08-18-2015
CASES & 
MATERIALS ON 
TORTS 
(CASEBOOK)
EPSTEIN 10TH REQASPEN9780735599925 2012 NO
BURCHJURI 4150 18908 08-18-2015
PRACTICAL 
GUIDE TO 
APPELLATE 
ADVOCACY
BEAZLEY 3RD REQASPEN9780735585102 2010 NO
HASHIMOTOJURI 4155 23118 08-18-2015
No text required*** NO
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
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CAMPUS: JURI
INSTRUCTOR
AUTHOR TITLE ED CY USE
COURSE
PUB RTN
NON-
CLASS START DATE
ISBN
CTN
PER
BARNETTJURI 4177 26878 08-18-2015
CONSUMER 
LAW
SPANOGLE 4TH REQWEST9780314277398 2013 NO
SELECTED 
CONSUMER 
STATUTES 
2013
SPANOGLE REQWEST9780314288622 2013 NO
COENENJURI 4180 18912 08-18-2015
CONSTITUTIO
NAL LAW ('15 
SUPPL)
SULLIVAN 18TH REQWEST
G
9781634594899 2015 NO
CONSTITUTIO
NAL LAW 
(CASEBOOK)
SULLIVAN 18TH REQFOUN
D
9781609302511 2013 NO
WESTJURI 4180 19086 08-18-2015
CONSTITUTIO
NAL LAW
CHEMERINSKY 4TH REQASPEN9781454817536 2013 NO
RINGHANDJURI 4185 26881 08-18-2015
No text required*** NO
BECKJURI 4190 18913 08-18-2015
CONSTITUTIO
NAL LAW ('15 
SUPPL)
SULLIVAN 18TH REQWEST
G
9781634594899 2015 NO
CONSTITUTIO
NAL LAW 
(CASEBOOK)
SULLIVAN 18TH REQFOUN
D
9781609302511 2013 NO
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
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CAMPUS: JURI
INSTRUCTOR
AUTHOR TITLE ED CY USE
COURSE
PUB RTN
NON-
CLASS START DATE
ISBN
CTN
PER
SAWYERJURI 4210 18914 08-18-2015
CORPORATION
S: LAW & 
POLICY 
(CASEBOOK)
BAUMAN 8TH REQWEST
G
9780314277732 2013 NO
BUSINESS 
ASSOCIATION
S (2015 
STATUTES & 
RULES)
KLEIN 2ND REQWEST
G
9781634594028 2015 NO
RODRIGUESJURI 4210 19087 08-18-2015
CORPORATION
S ETC (SEL 
STATUTES 
ETC)(2014)
OKELLEY REQASPEN9781454840572 2014 NO
BUSINESS 
ORGANIZATIO
NS 
(CASEBOOK)
SMITH 3RD REQASPEN9781454802686 2011 NO
MORGANJURI 4215 18918 08-18-2015
No text required*** NO
MEYERJURI 4216 19099 08-18-2015
No text required*** NO
MEYERJURI 4217 19100 08-18-2015
No text required*** NO
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
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TERM: FALL 2015
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CAMPUS: JURI
INSTRUCTOR
AUTHOR TITLE ED CY USE
COURSE
PUB RTN
NON-
CLASS START DATE
ISBN
CTN
PER
COOKJURI 4250 27039 08-18-2015
 
 
 
EVIDENCE 
(CASEBOOK)
PARK 12TH REQFOUN
D
9781609301385 2012 NO
HASHIMOTOJURI 4250 27040 08-18-2015
EVIDENCE 
(CASEBOOK)
FISHER 3RD REQFOUN
D
9781609300609 2013 NO
EVIDENCE 
(STAT & CASE 
SUPPL)
(SUMMER 
2014-2015 ED)
FISHER REQFOUN
D
9781628101706 2014 NO
COOKJURI 4275 26885 08-18-2015
EVIDENCE 
STORIES
LEMPERT REQFOUN
D
9781599410067 2006 NO
CRIMINAL 
PROCEDURE 
STORIES
STEIKER REQFOUN
D
9781587789830 2006 NO
BECKJURI 4280 19092 08-18-2015
WILLS, 
TRUSTS & 
ESTATES 
(CASEBOOK)
DUKEMINIER 9TH REQASPEN9781454824572 2013 NO
UNIFORM 
TRUST & 
ESTATE 
STATUTES 
(2015-2016)
GALLANIS 2ND REQFOUN
D
9781634594011 2015 NO
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
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STORE 0095: UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA BOOKSTORE
TERM: FALL 2015
07-16-2015 10:50AM PAGE 10
CAMPUS: JURI
INSTRUCTOR
AUTHOR TITLE ED CY USE
COURSE
PUB RTN
NON-
CLASS START DATE
ISBN
CTN
PER
BROWNJURI 4300 19090 08-18-2015
JURI 4300 
CASEBOOK & 
SUPPLEMENT 
BUNDLE
GILLERS REQASPEN9781454870340 NO
REGULATION 
OF LAWYERS
GILLERS 10TH CRQASPEN9781454847342 2015 NO
LAW 
GOVERNING 
LAWYERS: 
MODEL RULES, 
STANDARDS, 
STATUTES, & 
STATE 
LAWYER 
RULES OF 
PROFESSIONA
L CONDUCT
MARTYN CRQASPEN9781454859116 2015 NO
CHAPMANJURI 4300 19091 08-18-2015
REGULATION 
OF LAWYERS
GILLERS REQASPEN9781454841074 2015 NO
REGULATION 
OF LAWYERS
GILLERS 10TH REQASPEN9781454847342 2015 NO
LEVINJURI 4320 19093 08-18-2015
ADMINISTRATI
VE 
PROCEDURE & 
PRACTICE 
(CASEBOOK)
FUNK 5TH REQWEST
G
9780314286949 2014 NO
MILLERJURI 4340 19141 08-18-2015
ANTITRUST 
ANALYSIS 
(CASEBOOK)
AREEDA 7TH REQASPEN9781454824992 2013 NO
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION OF FOLLETT HIGHER EDUCATION GROUP
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STORE 0095: UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA BOOKSTORE
TERM: FALL 2015
07-16-2015 10:50AM PAGE 11
CAMPUS: JURI
INSTRUCTOR
AUTHOR TITLE ED CY USE
COURSE
PUB RTN
NON-
CLASS START DATE
ISBN
CTN
PER
DODGEJURI 4360 19094 08-18-2015
No text required*** NO
SHIJURI 4390 19095 08-18-2015
MILITARY 
JUSTICE
MORRIS REQGREE9780275993665 2010 NO
MILITARY 
JUSTICE
MORRIS REQABC-C9781573567534 2010 NO
ARMY 
REGULATION 
AR 27-10 
MILITARY 
JUSTICE
US ARMY REQBKSR
G
9781482508055 YES
JURI 4410 26909 08-18-2015
CONFLICT OF 
LAWS 
(CASEBOOK)
KAY 9TH REQWEST
G
9780314281449 2013 NO
WELLSJURI 4420 26908 08-18-2015
CONSTITUTIO
NAL TORTS 
(LOOSE PGS)
NAHMOD 4TH CHCLEXIS9781632816009 2015 NO
CONSTITUTIO
NAL TORTS
NAHMOD CHCMATTH9781632815507 2015 NO
GABRIELJURI 4460 19096 08-18-2015
CRIMINAL 
PROCEDURE: 
PRIN ETC 
(CASEBOOK)
DRESSLER 5TH REQWEST9780314279484 2013 NO
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION OF FOLLETT HIGHER EDUCATION GROUP
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STORE 0095: UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA BOOKSTORE
TERM: FALL 2015
07-16-2015 10:50AM PAGE 12
CAMPUS: JURI
INSTRUCTOR
AUTHOR TITLE ED CY USE
COURSE
PUB RTN
NON-
CLASS START DATE
ISBN
CTN
PER
GABRIELJURI 4500 19101 08-18-2015
No text required*** NO
GABRIELJURI 4501L 19102 08-18-2015
No text required*** NO
WESTJURI 4585 19160 08-18-2015
No text required*** NO
WATKINSJURI 4630 19098 08-18-2015
INSURANCE 
LAW & 
REGULATION 
(CASEBOOK)
ABRAHAM 6TH REQFOUN
D
9781609304010 2015 NO
JOHNSONJURI 4760 26882 08-18-2015
LABOR LAW 
(CASE & 
STATUTORY 
SUPPLEMENT 
2014 ED)
COX REQWEST
G
9781628100785 2014 NO
LABOR LAW 
(CASEBOOK)
COX 15TH REQFOUN
D
9781599419503 2011 NO
HAGAMANJURI 4770 19106 08-18-2015
ADR IN 
WORKPLACE 
(CASEBOOK)
COOPER 3RD REQWEST
G
9780314195883 2014 NO
JURI 4780 19161 08-18-2015
REAL ESTATE 
TRANSACTION
S (CASEBOOK)
MALLOY 4TH REQASPEN9780735507159 2013 NO
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION OF FOLLETT HIGHER EDUCATION GROUP
BOOK LIST - COURSE ORDER
STORE 0095: UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA BOOKSTORE
TERM: FALL 2015
07-16-2015 10:50AM PAGE 13
CAMPUS: JURI
INSTRUCTOR
AUTHOR TITLE ED CY USE
COURSE
PUB RTN
NON-
CLASS START DATE
ISBN
CTN
PER
RINGHANDJURI 4825 19147 08-18-2015
ELECTION 
LAW 
(CASEBOOK)
LOWENSTEIN 5TH REQCACA
D
9781611631784 2012 NO
APPELJURI 4827 26886 08-18-2015
ANIMAL LAW 
(CASEBOOK)
WAISMAN 5TH REQCACA
D
9781611632347 2014 NO
MILOTJURI 4832 26893 08-18-2015
No text required*** NO
SAWYERJURI 4870 19140 08-18-2015
NAACP'S 
LEGAL 
STRATEGY...
(WITH NEW 
EPILOGUE)
TUSHNET REQUNNC
P
9780807855959 2004 NO
LEVINJURI 4880 19107 08-18-2015
LEVIN'S 
STATUTORY 
INTERPRETATI
ON: A 
PRACTICAL 
LAWYERING 
COURSE
NONE REQWEST
G
9780314286635 NO
MILLERJURI 4920 26892 08-18-2015
PATENT LAWMUELLER 4TH REQASPEN9781454822448 2012 NO
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
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STORE 0095: UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA BOOKSTORE
TERM: FALL 2015
07-16-2015 10:50AM PAGE 14
CAMPUS: JURI
INSTRUCTOR
AUTHOR TITLE ED CY USE
COURSE
PUB RTN
NON-
CLASS START DATE
ISBN
CTN
PER
SACHSJURI 4960 19109 08-18-2015
SECURITIES 
REGULATION 
(CASEBOOK)
CHOI 4TH REQFOUN
D
9781609304195 2015 NO
SECURITIES 
REGULATION 
(STATUTORY 
SUPPL)(2014 
ED)
CHOI 3RD REQFOUN
D
9781628100549 2014 NO
HARPERJURI 5040 19111 08-18-2015
DYNAMICS OF 
TRIAL 
PRACTICE 
(CASEBOOK)
CARLSON 4TH REQWEST
G
9780314263247 2010 NO
COOKJURI 5040 19112 08-18-2015
TRIAL 
TECHNIQUES 
& TRIALS 
(W/WEB 12MTH 
ACCESS PASS 
CRD)
MAUET 9TH REQASPEN9781454822332 2013 NO
MONKJURI 5040 19113 08-18-2015
TRIAL 
TECHNIQUES 
& TRIALS 
(W/WEB 12MTH 
ACCESS PASS 
CRD)
MAUET 9TH REQASPEN9781454822332 2013 NO
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION OF FOLLETT HIGHER EDUCATION GROUP
BOOK LIST - COURSE ORDER
STORE 0095: UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA BOOKSTORE
TERM: FALL 2015
07-16-2015 10:50AM PAGE 15
CAMPUS: JURI
INSTRUCTOR
AUTHOR TITLE ED CY USE
COURSE
PUB RTN
NON-
CLASS START DATE
ISBN
CTN
PER
SHIPLEYJURI 5050 19114 08-18-2015
PATENT, 
COPYRIGHT, 
TRADEMARK & 
UNFAIR 
COMPETITION 
(2014)
GOLDSTEIN REQWEST
G
9781628100464 2014 NO
INTELLECTUAL 
PROPERTY 
(CASEBOOK)
LANGE 4TH REQWEST9780314906861 2012 NO
SCHUENEMANJURI 5120 19116 08-18-2015
FEDERAL 
INCOME 
TAXATION 
(CASEBOOK)
BANKMAN 16TH REQASPEN9781454809968 2012 NO
SELECTED 
SECTIONS: 
FED INCOME 
TAX ETC 
(2014-15 ED)
BANK REQFOUN
D
9781628100556 2014 NO
GRANTJURI 5140 19117 08-18-2015
No text required*** NO
GRANTJURI 5141L 19118 08-18-2015
No text required*** NO
COOKJURI 5160 19119 08-18-2015
No text required*** NO
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION OF FOLLETT HIGHER EDUCATION GROUP
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STORE 0095: UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA BOOKSTORE
TERM: FALL 2015
07-16-2015 10:50AM PAGE 16
CAMPUS: JURI
INSTRUCTOR
AUTHOR TITLE ED CY USE
COURSE
PUB RTN
NON-
CLASS START DATE
ISBN
CTN
PER
COOKJURI 5161L 19120 08-18-2015
No text required*** NO
GABRIELJURI 5170 23121 08-18-2015
No text required*** NO
MILOTJURI 5190 19499 08-18-2015
No text required*** NO
JURI 5190 19554 08-18-2015
No text required*** NO
MILLERJURI 5190 23878 08-18-2015
No text required*** NO
APPELJURI 5280 19121 08-18-2015
ENVIRONMENT
AL LAW 
(CASEBOOK)
CRAIG 3RD REQWEST9780314266071 2012 NO
FOWLERJURI 5289 26891 08-18-2015
No text required*** NO
NESSETJURI 5310 23122 08-18-2015
No text required*** NO
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
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STORE 0095: UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA BOOKSTORE
TERM: FALL 2015
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CAMPUS: JURI
INSTRUCTOR
AUTHOR TITLE ED CY USE
COURSE
PUB RTN
NON-
CLASS START DATE
ISBN
CTN
PER
COHENJURI 5360 19122 08-18-2015
INTERNATIONA
L TRADE LAW, 
SECOND 
EDITION
GUZMAN 2ND REQASPEN9781454829386 2012 NO
INTERNATIONA
L TRADE LAW
GUZMAN 2ND REQASPEN9781454805397 2012 NO
BURNETTJURI 5380 19148 08-18-2015
No text required*** NO
DODGEJURI 5420 26877 08-18-2015
No text required*** NO
BARADARANJURI 5470 19123 08-18-2015
HOW THE 
OTHER HALF 
BANKS
BARADARAN REQHARV9780674286061 2015 NO
LAW OF 
FINANCIAL 
INSTITUTIONS 
(CASEBOOK)
CARNELL 5TH REQASPEN9781454809944 2013 NO
COENENJURI 5510 20757 08-18-2015
No text required*** NO
CARLSONJURI 5510 21818 08-18-2015
No text required*** NO
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
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STORE 0095: UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA BOOKSTORE
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07-16-2015 10:50AM PAGE 18
CAMPUS: JURI
INSTRUCTOR
AUTHOR TITLE ED CY USE
COURSE
PUB RTN
NON-
CLASS START DATE
ISBN
CTN
PER
COOKJURI 5510 23125 08-18-2015
No text required*** NO
SHIPLEYJURI 5510 23130 08-18-2015
No Store 
Supplied 
Material
*** NO
BARADARANJURI 5510 23133 08-18-2015
No text required*** NO
EATONJURI 5510 23135 08-18-2015
No text required*** NO
BURCHJURI 5560 19322 08-18-2015
LAW OF CLASS 
ACTIONS & 
OTHER 
AGGREGATE 
LITIGATION
NAGAREDA 2ND REQFOUN
D
9781609302702 2013 NO
JURI 5583 26871 08-18-2015
No text required*** NO
CHANDLERJURI 5590 21061 08-18-2015
No text required*** NO
BROWNJURI 5595 19158 08-18-2015
No text required*** NO
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
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STORE 0095: UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA BOOKSTORE
TERM: FALL 2015
07-16-2015 10:50AM PAGE 19
CAMPUS: JURI
INSTRUCTOR
AUTHOR TITLE ED CY USE
COURSE
PUB RTN
NON-
CLASS START DATE
ISBN
CTN
PER
MILLERJURI 5595 19159 08-18-2015
No text required*** NO
WATSONJURI 5610 27022 08-18-2015
FEDERAL TAX 
PRACTICE & 
PROCEDURE 
(CASEBOOK)
WATSON 2ND REQWEST9780314276438 2011 NO
KHANJURI 5622 19124 08-18-2015
PUBLIC 
HEALTH LAW
MARINER REQMATTH9780769868004 2014 NO
LEONARDJURI 5626 19150 08-18-2015
HEALTH LAW 
(CASEBOOK)
FURROW 7TH REQWEST9780314265098 2013 NO
CADEJURI 5628 20744 08-18-2015
CLINIC 
SEMINAR
AIKEN REQWEST
G
9780314274946 2014 NO
CADEJURI 5629L 20745 08-18-2015
No text required*** NO
RODRIGUESJURI 5665 19126 08-18-2015
BARBARIANS 
AT THE GATE
BURROUGH REQHAR9780061655555 2009 NO
SCHERRJURI 5690 19127 08-18-2015
No text required*** NO
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
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STORE 0095: UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA BOOKSTORE
TERM: FALL 2015
07-16-2015 10:50AM PAGE 20
CAMPUS: JURI
INSTRUCTOR
AUTHOR TITLE ED CY USE
COURSE
PUB RTN
NON-
CLASS START DATE
ISBN
CTN
PER
MROZJURI 5850 19156 08-18-2015
DRAFTING 
CONTRACTS: 
HOW AND 
WHY 
LAWYERS DO 
WHAT THEY 
DO, SECOND 
EDITION
STARK 2ND REQASPEN9781454829065 2013 NO
DRAFTING 
CONTRACTS
STARK 2ND REQASPEN9780735594777 2012 NO
CONNERJURI 5850 21626 08-18-2015
DRAFTING 
CONTRACTS
STARK 2ND REQASPEN9780735594777 2012 NO
COHENJURI 5885 26907 08-18-2015
No text required*** NO
SCHERRJURI 5963 19133 08-18-2015
No text required*** NO
SCHERRJURI 5964 19134 08-18-2015
No text required*** NO
MORGANJURI 5968 19135 08-18-2015
No text required*** NO
MORGANJURI 5969E 23452 08-18-2015
No text required*** NO
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SCHERRJURI 5970 19136 08-18-2015
No text required*** NO
SCHERRJURI 5971L 19137 08-18-2015
No text required*** NO
FONTANAJURI 5972 19131 08-18-2015
No text required*** NO
HEYWOODJURI 5973S 19130 08-18-2015
No text required*** NO
HEYWOODJURI 5974S 19129 08-18-2015
No text required*** NO
LANIERJURI 5975 23139 08-18-2015
No text required*** NO
LANIERJURI 5975 23140 08-18-2015
No text required*** NO
LANIERJURI 5976 19132 08-18-2015
No text required*** NO
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HALEJURI 6501 19861 08-18-2015
STUDY OF 
LAW: A 
CRITIAL 
THINKING 
APPROACH, 3E
CURRIER 3RD REQASPEN9781454822981 2012 NO
STUDY OF 
LAW
CURRIER 3RD REQASPEN9781454808756 2013 NO
CAHILLJURI 7002 19860 08-18-2015
No text required*** NO
BURNETTJURI 7501 19859 08-18-2015
No text required*** NO
SHIPLEYJURI 7510 27077 08-18-2015
No text required*** NO
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